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The roots of nine-tenths of the fail-

ures in integrity, the departures from

honerty, the deceits, the trickery, lie

in the false standards of the home.

There are few things more tantaliz-

ing to a man than to go home with

something on his mind he warts to

scold about, and find company there,

and be obliged to act agreeably.

If you would save your children from

the effects of the trashy, sensational

and ruinous literature that floods our

land and poisons the mind of those who

read it, you must not only banish it

from your homes, but you must fill its

place with good, wholesome reading

matter.

because it is not

are precious be-
Gold is

easily found;

cause they are rare;

because they modestly

selves.

cause they are seen so much on

streets, and are found promiscuously

mingled in all sorts of public assem-

blages. They should study the prin-

ciple that makes the ruby precious and

the violet dear.

All other earthly pleasures are a

mockery in comparison to the content-

ment of a loving family circle. Other

joys may last for a day, excite our in-

terest for a time, but they fade away

and leave us unsatisfied. While they

are present we feel not the emptiness

of this excitement—but with their van-

ishing our hearts hunger for the bless-

ings which home alone can give

valuable

jewels

violets are

conceal

Home is the one place in all the

world where hearts are sure of each

other. It is the place where we tear

off the mask of guarded and suspicious

coldness which the world forces us to

wear in self-defense, where we pour

out the unreserved communications of

full and confiding hearts. If is the

place where expressions of tenderness

gush out without any expression of

awkwardnéss. and without any dread

of ridicule. Let a man travel where he

will, home is the place to which “his

heart untrammeled fondly turns.” He

is to double all pleasure there. Ie is

to divide all pain. A happy home is

the single spot of rest which a man has

on earth for the cultivation of his

noblest sensible ties.

The truest, best and sweetest type of

the girl of today does not come from

the home of wealth, she steps out from

the house where is comfort rather than

luxury. She belongs to the great mid-

dle class—that class which has given us

the best wifehood, which has given

helpmates tc the foremost men of our

time; which teaches its daughters the

true meaning of love; which teaches

the manners of the drawing room and

the practical life of the kitchen. as well

as teaches its girls the responsibilities

of wifehood and the greatness of moth-

erhood. These girls may not ride in

their carriages, they do not wear the

most expensive gowns, they may even

help to enlarge the family income, but

these self same girls are the great bul-

wark of society, not only of the present,

but of the future.
 

The Weekly Ne

by William Jennings Bryan.

In the current The Com-

mouner, Mr. Bryan discusses the weekly

newspaper. lle the

of the great

as a rule they edited

counting room, and not from the sanc-

tum, and their policy is dictated large-

ly by corporation or business interests,

and therefore there is neither person-

ality nor individuality nor conscience

behind their editorial utterance. Among

other things in favor of the weekly,

The Commoner says:

issue of

thinks influence

are

“The editor of a weekly ‘is known;

his character stands back of his writ-

ings, and is a pledge for the truth- of

what he says. The weekly is likely to

grow in political influence, for it is the

only paper that can be owned and ed-

ited by the same man. The editor is

close to the people, and not only knows

their necessities, but cannot afford to

betray his readers into the hands of

predatory wealth. His advertisers. too,

are not of the kind that attempt to

control the policy of the paper.”

SAVED HER SON’S LIFE.

The happiest mother in the little

town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. S. Ruppee.

She writes: “One year ago my son

was down with such serious lung

trouble that our physician was unable
to help him; when, by our druggist’s

advice I began giving him Dr. King’s

New Discovery, and I soon noticed in

provement. I kept this treatment up

for a few weeks when he was perfectly

well. He has worked steadily since at
earpenter work. Dr. King’s New Dis-
eovery saved his life.” Guaranteed
Best cough and cold cure by E. H. Mil-
ler, Druggist. 50c. and $1.00. Trial

bottle free.
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AUDITORS REPORT
Somerset County, Pennsylvania

Showing Receipts and Expenditures of Somerset Coun-

ty, Pa., from the 1st day of January, 1906, to Janu-
ary 1, 1907—Peter Hoffman, Treasurer of Somerset
County, in account with Somerset County, Pa.—To
Receipts of County, Bond, State, and Dog Taxes
received from the Tax Collectors of the several
Townships and Boroughs in said County for .the

years 1908, 1904, 1905, and 1906.

Recelpts—Dr.
County, Bond.

sieeve §

State.
15.95

15.96 §

1.32
18.56

$ D980

19.00

1903.
Ursina Bor.
 

ope
Brothersvalley ..
Ursina Bor. .... 14.66

s 481.86 § 204.23

16.10 52.25

Boswell Bor.
lack

Brothersvalley ..
Casselman ......
Conemaugh .
Confluence Bor.
Elklick

Greenville
Hoaversville
Jefferson
Jenner Twp.
Larimer
Lincoln
L. Turkeyfoot
Milford
Middlecreek ..
New Baltimore.
New Centerville
Northampton
Ogle
Paint Bor.
Paint Twp.
Quemahoning
Rockwood Bor...
Salsbury Bor...

We
C
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0
D
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1
6
D
=

m1
L
S

9.89
26.64

100.00
aot Bor.
Somerset Twp..
Southampton
Stonycreek
Stoyestown
ummit .... :
Turkeyfoot or

Wellersburg FE
‘Windber Bor. 

$ 1,250.57 $1,189.15

335.00 1056.00

Allegheny 89.60 57.00
Benson Bor.
Berlin Bor.

Brothersvalley 5
Casselman
Conemaugh
Confluence
Elklick
Garrett ...
Greenville
Hooversville
Jefferson

L. Turkeyfoot...
Meyersdale
Middlecreek
Milford

3altimore..
Centerville.

276.00 70
Ogle 518.8. 100.00
Paint Bor. 345 160.00
Paint 'I'wp. 3

Quemahoning
Rockwood
Salisbury
Shade
Somerfield A
Somerset Bor...
Somerset Twp..
Southampton
Stonycreek
Stoyestown
Summit
U. Turkeyfoot ..
Ursina
Wellersburg 36.69
Windber 823.20

$61,133.25 $12,829.95 $12,007.40 $1,665.26
 

Totals

Recapltulation—Dr.
To amount in treasury Janulary 1, 1906......8% 67,954.93
To whole amount county, bond, State, and

dog tax . 107,267.29
To ean land tax received oe
To county's share liquor licenses received...
To fines received es
To State tax refunded received es
To forest fire tax refunded received
To amount from Commissioners’ ledger

cesceanean
ceesessnns

Total amount received ...

 

100.00

 

 

Expenditures.
Cerra sensvivaressannneverses 3 2,988.48
registering ......cccevecnnnne 2,286.88

oN alata IEU .

new .

2 Specht
8 salary

salary,
clerk, Rininger .... oe
assistant clerk, Ringler
traveling expenses ..
AttOTNBY tice rarse

rent

stenographer
interpreter

Court and jail expenses
Clerk of Court ..
Clerk of Orphans’ "Court
Commonwealth costs
District Attorney
Disinfectants
Ditching on courthouse grounds
Election houses
Election ex enses
Electric lig
reign and yhreiinme nd

Fire insurance ’
Forest fires
Forest fire detectives
Furniture
Game
Grading courthouse grounds
Inquests
Jury-Commi
Jury-Comm
Jury Commissic
Jurors’ fees, grand
Jurors’ fees, petit
Janitor
Jury fees refunded
Jail physician
Killing sheep dogs
[Law library
I.ivery hire
Laundry
Miscellaneous expenses
Medical attendance
Maintenance, Huntingdon
Maintenarice, Dixmont
Maintenance. Morganza
Maintenance, Wernesrsville
Maintenance, Western Penitentiary
Newspapers
Office supplies
Overpaid taxes refunded
Prothonotary’s fees
Poor Board &pproprinsion
Probationary office
Printing and Detishi
Rebate on timber .
Records
Road damag:
Recorder's fees
Return Judges, Senatorial
Return Judges, Loneressions] .
Removing rubbish ... Eh
Removing furniture
Storage on furniture .........
Stationery and postage .
Soldiers’ burial and grave markers <a
School Directors) Convention ..
Sheriff's fees . : seenves
Sheep and cattle damages
State tax

oner. McMillan...

Superintendent “of Bridges
Treasurer's commission on State ‘tax .
Treasurer's deeds to Commissioners or
Treachers’ institute ..
Telephone rent .......
Viewers
Water rent vee
Watchman, night
Old orders paid
Treasurer's commission on $67,216.60@2%
Taxes paid on unseated land 2gLry38

$86,589.52

Ouisipnding orders included in foregoing not
palc

Total amount paid

Recapitulation.

Peter Hoffman, Treasurer
balance in teasury January 1, 1906

"0 county tax received in 1906
State tax received in 1906
dog tax received in 1906
unseated land tax received in 1906
liquor license tax received in 1906
State tax refunded by State
forest fire tax refunded
cash on Commissioners’ ledger

o. fines received

Total amount received ..

Credits.

By total amount paid on orders.
By Splance in treasury Jan

1907

.$86,614.33
1

95,055.64—$181,569.97
1

95,055.64
Orders for extra contracts for

courthouse pal out of gen-
eral fund .

By commission on $31,253.32@2%
By cash paid into bond fund ....

31,263.32
625.07

2,762.77— 34,631.16

Balance in treasury $ 60,424.48

Courthouse Fund—Dr.

To amount in treasury Jan.
1906 $ 84,068.08

 

 

 

Credits.
By orders paid . .$52,605.37
By commission on "$52,"505.y1g1%. 1,060.11
By balance in treasury Jan.

1907 80,512.60—$ 84,068.08
Balance in treasury courthouse fund ........$30,612.60

Courthouse Bond Fund—Dr.
To amount bond tax received,

$15.8: 76
2,7 7

27.
To amount from general fund ... ,762.77—$ 18,680.53

Credits.
By courthouse bonds Nos. 6, 6, 7,

and 8 paid $ 4,000.00
By interest on bonds paid
By State tax on bonds paid
By commission on $13, $40@ 2%. |
BYRmount due Treasurer Jan.

.00
276.80

3,479.73—$ 18,680.53
oustanding bond tax for 1906 andBalance

1906 rrssenses.¥. 5,789.20

Outstanding Taxes.
904. County. Bond. State.

Boswell Bor. 5.00 oy Ee
Larimer
Northampton

le

55.00
199.99

Boswell Bor.
Brothersvalley
Confluence

Fairhope
Greenville
Jefferson
Jenner Twp.
Quemahoning
Somerset Twp.
U'rsina
Windber

~3
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Totals

1906.
Addison.
Allegheny
Brothersvalley
Black
Boswell

Berlin
Benson

Casselman
Conemaugh
Confluence
Elklick
Fairhope
Garrett
Greenville
Hooversville
Jefferson
Jenner Twp.
Jennertown
Larimer
Lincoln
L. “Turkeyfoot ...:
Meyersdale ..
Middlecreek
Milford
New Baltimore .
New Centerville..
Sorthampton

Paint Bor.
Paint Twp.
Quemahoning
Rockwood
Salisbury
Shade
Somerfield
Somerset Bor.
Somerset  
Summit
IJ... 'Furkeyfoot ....
Ursina Bor.
Wellersburg
Windber Bor.

Totals

Total outstanding... $32,292.81 $5,789.15 $4,304.8

We, the undersigned Auditors of Somerset County,
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby cer- |

that in pursuance of the Seventh Section of the |tify
act entitled,

Townships.
met at the
erset on the

“An Act Relating to the Countes, and
‘ete.,”’ passed the 15th day of April, 1834,
seat of justice in the said County of Som-

first Monday of January, 1907, and, after
being duly sworn; did audit, settle, and adjust the
several accounts required by law, agreeably to the
several acts of the General Assembly and the supple-
ments thereto, according to the best of our judgment,
ability, and knowledge, and that the foregolng is a
true and correct statement of the accounts of the said
county as found by us.

In witness whereof we have Set our hands and
seals the 12th day of February, A. 1

W. 1H. i BaKER (Seal),
JACOB EndSeal)
GEO. STEINBATG Cea).

NOTICE-—In auditing these accounts we found that
the bond tax was not near all collected, which left a
deficit on the 1st day of January, 1907, of $2,752.77,
which was paid out of the general fund. After said
tax is collected, this money will be pald back to the
general fund.

The courthouse expense is not fully settled yet
We cannot give a full statement of it this year. Wi
give facts below:

Amount of general contract
Amount of special contract
Architect

... $247,444.00
oo. 44,748.50

12,500.00

..$304,692.50
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That’s what we are making a specialty of. We

pure and fresh—the very best grades of corn and oats that ean be obtained.

One sack will econvinee you thatWe always keep our chop clean nud fresh.

no Western feed equals our own hone ground

Our prices onsidering ihe

Crroeat hit
We have on hand about

are cheap, £8 junit ‘3

prices, some for less than cost. One dollar Shirt

1) : ( ~y 5

Purest (zroceries!
(Yur Groceries are ofithe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa-

mous Laurel Flour, ondwhich we have built up a large trade.

Once tried, always used.

We also handle a goodline of Every-Day Working Trousers and Gloves.

Wesolicit your patronage and invite you to our store.

stay, and we solicit a liberal share of your patronage.

West Salisbury Feed Co.

best meets the demand of the people.

grind

feeds:

grain that we use.

Parga fet ||
500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at sacrifice |

8.75;

I
|
|

|
|
|
i
|

Kl

grain that is always|

«.

H

|

|
|

ERESEEECHCSICEY)

Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c. |

It is the flour that

3 1 . +g 3Shoes, Groceries,
EETAERee6SETRe aleRAeoe aw ed ae Rae x Hee Bees ee

. Ey

Prices As Low As The Lowest!
re

We start with an entire newstock,

‘best and purest brands of

‘ronage, and we guarantee

aril arvar NCHoward Meager & Co.

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M.

Glotfelty building,
- Y ; .

to come and inspect our nice,

Pa., and invite y

Dry

Ord St., Salisbury,
new line of Goods

ele.

and we handle only the

goods. We solicit a share of your

a square deal and satisfaction to all. »

pat-

 We have come to!

FOR EVERY READER

 
 

DUBOIS
Gas andGasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose

where power Is reguired. Per-

fectly Safe. Strictly High Grade.

Give more power, last lon,
e world over an

try and Europe.

full information sent

Vertical Type 2 to12H. rp. 801 North Brady St, 
Horizontal Type b to 100 H. P,

and cost less to Sperate, TheyBreare
in Buffalo alone over 500 are in

and durapiuey Gold Medals
Jargeexposithons ints conn.

e build gas engines 2 to 100 H.
nes 2 to 40 HEP. for InasufatiriiE slectsicYghilag, farm

k, pumping, etc., both horizontal and vertical
TsgEWRDoranOID warranted.

plant and everyengine is shipped
io you at

of their simplicity, groin
A Wate secured at al

DUBOIS IRON WORKS,

“EVERY
EDITED BY WILL CARLETON

AMERICA'S BEST
Mr. Carleton’s Latest Poems and Sketches. Best

World-wide in Scope and Purpose.

THE MAGAZINI
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

AGENTS

EVERY WHERE PUBLISEIAX.

WHERE”

FIFTY CENT MAGAZINE
of Current Literature F-ditad to Interest and Inspire
64 pages, Finely Printed and Illustrated.

FOR YOUR HOME
FIFTY S A YEAR. :

EQUIPPED AND WELL “PAID:

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

CENT

COL,
 

A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING  A SAMPLE COPY
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= DuBois, Pa.   
beautifal and uniform

 

EApresentduty: Subscribe for THE
to use by man or

Planters, and 

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Distributer

Bas:

sndoe meistebrer1sis Hens, yet Heid and strong, and easy and pleasant

‘We quake allsleds ofHorse FertilizerDjstribute
reen Dusters. °

MoWHORTER MFC.‘COMPANY,R

It distributes the Jertilieer in a furrow, beside
the growing crop, as top-dresser or as a broad
caster in any way that may be desired, from a
narrow stream up to a uniform s; readof over
two feet, without removing or adding any parts
or loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from a

j very fewiARdto forty or more pounds to
e hund
The fertilizor can be Tastantly divided into twa

or more streams, and thus be applied beside or
5 on two more-rows of plants at the same time.

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
rthis workit is the ideal thing, making a

y row or bed ofstrawberries up to two

also’Potato Planters, Bean and Peanut

Riverton, N. J.  
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"WHENYou SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
—be it bird beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS,
ior at years STEVENS ARMS have
curt off PXEMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
ins Send 4 cts, in stamps

. for 140-page Catalog

 

of comviete output. A
vaiuabie book ofrefer.
eare for present and
rosnec tive shooters.   

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
0+ forwarded {or 10 cents in stamps.

1. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
2.0. Box 4026

{CORPZFALLS, MASS, U.S. A.

Strength
Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve

Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos-

ftively. not one weak heart in a hundredis,in it-
self, actually diseased. It is almost always a
hiddentinylittle nerve that really is all at fault.
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
—simply needs, and must Pave, more power, more
stability, more controlling, more governing
strength.. Without that the Heart must continue

    
 

00
0 | to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have

these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr.

B8hoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first soughs
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat-
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this
popular prescription—is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion, strengthen these nerves — re-establish
them as needed, with

r. Shoop’s
estorative
ELK LICK PHARMACY. 

all Couels
rs ES in expe

from the
stem, by

ntlymoving  %

Le bowels.= :
A certain cure {Gig
for croup and
whooping-cough. Lr

(Trade Mark Registered.)

KENNEDY'S|LAXATIVE

HONEY=TAR
PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO, U. 8. A.
SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

>

 

The Sanitary Water Purifier,
CALVANIZED

Steel Ghain Pump
It is the Best Pump

on the Market.
Operated over cisterns and elswhere

depth does not exceed 20 feet.

It wiltnot Freeze, Rust Rot.
It the most beautiful,
strongest and service-
able, and will produce
more water. It is en-
tirely Sanitary. The

@ water coming up’ the
first tube into the
spout, the over pro-
duction into the wheel
box, draining through
the center tube. The
base is so constructed
that the water never
splashes through the
sides. We have used
this pump in the finest
homes in the city in
kitchens, porches and
yards and it has al-
ways proven satisfac-
tory. It is Sanitary
toryause it is clean. It
urifies the water by

HYhe action of the chain
and the drainage through the center tube
whichagitates the water, there being enough

air ventilation in the pump, when in action,
to keep the water pure and asteless. Ask your
dealer to show it to you. Manufactured by

EVANSVILLE PUMP & MANFG. CO.,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.    
 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZINN

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

| Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Meals—Beef-

Sausage, Hot

Try our Short-Order

steak, Ham and Eggs,

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

Ae.Hours!mm

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share ofyour

buying. =

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, Pa,

te .

« 


